Associate Lecturer in Islamic Finance – AC1/Grade 6
School: Centre for Islamic Finance
Ref: BUS-042/A
Salary in the range of £29,301 – £33,943 per annum
*Closing date for applications is 12.00 noon on Wednesday 28 June 2017.
Interviews are expected to take place within four weeks on the closing date.

As part of a lean, highly productive, and performance-oriented academic organisation, your
duties will include course delivery, contribution to programme/course and module
developments. You will also play a key role in student engagement and satisfaction while
providing academic and personal support to the students at undergraduate and postgraduate
levels. The student facing role requires a strong physical presence in the Centre for Islamic
Finance in order to maintain our 9 to 5 open door policy. The University is a teaching intensive
and research informed institution and you will be expected to undertake research and
scholarship relevant to your areas of expertise.
Applicants must hold a good honours degree and, normally, a PhD in a relevant discipline (or
within the final year of submission). Applicants should indicate the name of the awarding
institution and completion (or expected) date of their PhD. A teaching qualification or
membership of the Higher Education academy (or willingness to achieve this) is a requirement.
A crucial aspect for the role-holder will be the ability to contribute to the research/enterprise
activities of the respective Academic Group and publish in peer reviewed journals.

An application form, job description and person specification can be viewed on our website:
http://www.bolton.ac.uk/Vacancies or requested by email: jobs@bolton.ac.uk. Alternatively,
please telephone our 24 hour answering service on extension 3579 (Please leave your home
address details). Please remember to quote the position reference number.
If you would like further details about this role, please contact Professor Mohammed AbdelHaq, Director of the Centre for Islamic Finance on 07881506785.
Applicants need to be aware that only a completed application form will be considered, unless
it is specifically indicated in an advertisement that a CV will be accepted. Where appropriate,
you should include a list of all publications when submitting your application. Please ensure
you quote the position reference number on all documentation submitted.
If an applicant is interested in more than one vacancy, a separate application form must be
submitted for each vacancy to ensure that the individual role requirements are addressed.
Candidates must be eligible to work in the UK, for more information please visit
https://www.gov.uk/check-uk-visa. No agencies.
*Please note, the university reserves the right to shorten/extend the closing date of any
position where a high/low volume of applications are received.
The University of Bolton strives to achieve equality of opportunity

